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Preface. 
O n account of the considerable N orwegian interests in  Franz  j osef Land i t  h as been found desirable to publish an account of the 
naturaI h istory, discovery, exploration , and hunt ing industry of the 
islands, the more so ,  as the pol i tical status of Franz j osef Land has 
now become a problem of immediate i mportance. 
The isl ands were discovered by  a sealer fro m  H am merfest, and 
hunting operations there have been carried on a lm ost exclusively by 
N orwegian  subjects ever since the discovery, so that the Norwegian 
interests in that country a re predominant .  
In  addition to a review of a l l  the scientific expeditions which have 
worked in  the archipelago, an  accoun t is given of the hunting expedi­
t ions that have been there .  Nothing has hitherto been written about 
N orwegian hun ting activities in the Franz j osef Land area,  apart from 
scanty references in papers on a l lied subjects. For this reason and 
owing to the fact that th is activity goes back for more than fi fty years, 
the necessary in formation has been difficult to obtain. 
The account o f  the scientific expeditions is based upon the literature 
avai lable - N orwegian  and foreign . With reg ard to the hunting, som e  
i n formation about t h e  movements of  N o rwegian sealers will b e  found 
in "The State o f  the I ce in  the Arctic Seas" published by the Danish 
Meteorologieal Institute, and also in newspapers of the towns of N orth 
N orway .  The  main materia l ,  however, has been obtained from old 
fog-books and from persona l  interviews with sea ling skippers. 
The present paper has been eompiled and written by Dr. G. H ORN 
of Norges Svalbard- og Ishavs-undersøkelser. 
Oslo, February 1 930. A dolf Hoel. 

Natural History. 
Position and Topography. 
Franz josef Land is a group of islands situated in the north-eastern 
part of  the Arctic Sea, east o f  Svalbard, and on the same submarine  
shel f  as the l atter archipelago. Geological ly the group a l so  bears a 
close relation to Svalbard, whereas it is distinctly different from N ovaya 
Zemlya both geological ly  and geographical ly .  Franz  josef Land extends  
from 79 o 50 I to 8 1  o 50 I N and from 42 o to 65  o E. The south coast 
is thus in about the same la titude as the north coast o f  Spitsbergen .  
No distinct geographical boundary can be  drawn between the two groups 
of  islands as the small  Victoria I sland forms a connecting link .  This 
island is situated about midway between the two groups and the distance 
from White I sland - the easternmost island of  Svalbard - is only 
about 45 nautical miles .  
The distance from Franz  j osef to the North-East Land o f  the 
Svalbard archipelago is 1 40 nautical miles, to Novaya Zemlya 1 95 miles, 
and to Norway 625 miles. For comparison it may be stated that the 
distance from the N orwegian coast to South Cape, Spitsbergen, is 
355 nautical  miles .  
Franz j osef Land consists o f  about 75 is lands of  the total a rea of  
about 20 000 sq . km .  (Sva lbard : 65 000 sq .km. ) .  I ts greatest l ength is  
430 km .  from east  to west, and from north to south i t  extends 220 km.  
The islands wi th  the sounds thus cover an  area approximately equal 
to that of  West-Spitsbergen .  The appended map has been prepared 
by Norges Svalbard- og Ishavs-undersøkelser, chiefly from the map 
by FIALA (Washington 1 907), which i s  based on surveys carried ou t  on 
the ZIEGLER expeditions o f  1 901-02 and 1 903-05, and on older m aps 
(PAYER, LEIGH S;\1ITH, JACKSON, NANSEN, WELLMAN, and the DUKE  
OF  ABRUZZI) .  
T h e  Franz j osef archipelago i s  divided b y  t h e  British Channel  in 
the west and the Austria Strait in the east into th ree gro ups of  islands .  
The middle group is divided by the Markham Sound into a northern 
and southern part .  West of the British Ch. are the largest islands of 
the archipelago, Alexandra and Prince George, each about the size of 
Edge I sland in Spitsbergen .  In the south-east of  the western group is 
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the island o f  Northbrook, the west end of  which is Cape Flora, where 
JACKSON had his winter quarters, " Elmwood" . 
The middle group em braces most o f  the islands, a l l  o f  a moderate 
size .  South of  Markham Sound are Hooker, McClintock , Hall, and 
Salm Is .  At Cape Tegetthoff on Hal l  1 .  WELLMAN had his  winter quarters 
in 1 898-99, and on the islet of Alger north of McClin tock the BALDWIN­
ZIEGLER expedition wintered in 1 90 1 -02 . North of Markham Sound 
the isl ands are grouped in a triangle pointing northwards .  They are 
separated by narrow sounds .  To the north is Rudolf  I sland, the northern 
point of which is cal led Cape Fligely ,  the northern extremity of the 
whole group .  Rudolf  I sland has  been the starting poin t o f  severai 
dashes to the Pole (DUKE  OF ABRUZZI, FIALA and others) . On j ackson 
I sland farther south NANSEN and JOHANSEN built their winter hut in 
1 895-96. Other islands are Salisbury, Payer, Ziegle r  and Luigi. 
The section east of Austria Strait consists of two la rge islands, 
Wilczek and Graham Bel l, forming the eastern limit o f  the group.  
North of  Graham Bel l  are four  smal ler islands, the "Hvid tenland" of 
NANSEN, where he  and JOHANSEN fi rst struck Franz j osef in 1 895. 
Al l  the islands of the archipelago a re table-shaped mountains covered 
with fields of ice.  They se ldom rise to heights of more than a few 
hundred metres, except in the south, where they reach 800 metres .  
The ice-cap covers the solid rock, and stretches down to the sea almost 
everywhere. As a rule only steep walls of rock, some promontories, 
and a few coastal plains are ice-free. However, it is reported that the 
ice-free areas seen in 1 928 were m uch more extensive than they were 
some twenty years ago as judged from the map of  FIALA. On the north side 
of the western islands these glacier- free plains occupy quite a consider­
able a rea .  Many islands, particularly in the north- eastern part, are 
completely covered with ice. The thickness of  the ice-sheet is not  great ,  
and the glaciers give rise to low tabula r  icebergs . The movement of 
the glaeiers is very slow. 
Climate. 
The climate o f  Franz j osef Land is con siderably more arctic than 
that of Spitsbergen. The average temperature for j uly is thus only 
l.y C, and for August 0.2°. j anuary is the  coldest  month with 
- 26.5". The average for the year is - 1 4. 1  0. The l owest and  h ighest 
temperatures noted are - 46.20 (in Feb .  1 872) and 1 2 .0° (in j uly 1 900) . 
Th e precipitation is sma l l  and fair ly evenly distributed throughout the 
year, and va ri es from 300 mm.  in the north to 500 mm .  on the south 
coast. The prevalent winds  a re from the east, north-east, north-west 
and west. In winter the easterly winds, in sum mer  the westerly winds, 
dominate. Southerly winds are rare.  
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lee Conditions. 
These conditions are m ueh more un favourable than at Spitsbergen. 
In the spring the southern limit o f  the ice runs approximately from 
Bear I sland eastwards to the southern part of  N ovaya Zemlya .  In the 
eourse of the  summer  the  ice-edge recedes northwards, and in j ul y­
August it usual ly runs from the region of H ope I sland to the north 
point of  N ovaya Zemlya, usually with a bight, or more or  less open 
iee, towards the middle part o f  Franz j osef Land .  In August, h owever, 
iee-free waters may occur right up  to the islands  and the  southern 
sounds may be  ice-free .  The group can be reaehed in june, bu t  july, 
and  partieularly August, a re the best months for navigation .  I n  some years 
the iee-eonditions may be so bad that it is impossible for ordinary ves­
sels to reaeh the islands even in August .  
Geology. 
Our knowledge o f  the geology of Franz josef Land is ehiefly due 
to  the investigations of  the jACKSON- HARMSWORTH expedition, but  
NANSEN and others have a lso furnished important data regarding the 
geology of  the group .  The islands consist o f  more or less horizontal 
sedimentary strata o f  ju rassic age with a eapping of  basaltie lavas.  
They were erupted in jurassic or  early Cretaeeous times, and are thus  
eontemporaneous with the basaIts of  King Charles Land eas t  of  Spits­
bergen .  I ndeed, the geological structure of  this group of is lands is very 
similar to that  of Franz j osefs Land with its flat-lying strata of j u rassic 
deposits eapped by basalts . 
The Jurassic sediments o f  Franz josef Land are chiefly found in 
the southern part of  the arehipelago. At Cape Flora they reach an 
a l titude  of  1 70-200 metres and are fol lowed by sheets of basalt .  The 
sedimentary deposits consist of  c1ayey shale interstratified with shale, 
bands of  iranstone, and thin layers o f  lignite. At Cape Gertrude farther 
east more sandy beds occur, and also h ere with thin seams  of lignite . 
The oldest  beds are marine and belong to Bajocian o r  Bathonian .  
Higher up  we have beds  representing Callovian with Macrocephalites 
Ishmæ var. A rctiea, Cadoceras Tchefkini d'Orb., Nanseni Pomp., etc .  fol­
lowed by plant-bearing beds with Gingko polaris N ath. H owever, the  age 
of these latter beds is uncertain . Thus we have on Franz j osef Land 
strata from Middle  jurassic o r  Dogger whereas the  jurassic o f  King 
Charles Land extends far higher up, for we have here Ma lm (and 
Neoeomian) as  well .  The j urassic formation of  Franz j osef Land is 
the northernm ost in the world .  
Above the sedimentary series fol low basaltic rocks, which form sa 
important a feature in the geology of the  islands .  On the south coast the 
basalt is first met with some two hundred metres above sea leve\. 
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Farther north the basalt appears everywhere to reaeh the sea, mak ing 
it probable that  the beds have a s l ight northerly d ip, and that  the th iek­
ness o f  the basalt inereases towards the north . It i s  generally he ld 
tha t  the eruption of the basa l t  flows to ok plaee towards the end of  the 
j u rassie period (or the beginning of  the Cretaeeous) .  The age o f  the 
basaIts on King Charles Land i s  also j urass ie and Cretaeeous .  At the 
close of the vo!canic period in ju rassic times the various i sland s of  
Franz j osef Land were united and formed part o f  an  ex tensive traet 
of  l and . Th is  l and was su bsequently broken up by denudation, and 
perhaps partI y by the sinking of  eertain areas along l ines of  fault . 
Every vis i tor to Franz j osef Land mentions the oecu rrenee of  
sil ieified wood, which i s  widely d i s tributed and chiefly found on the 
talus-heaps, but  somet imes on the plateaux.  The tree-trunks are almost 
eertainly of  j u rassie age, and the proeess of s i l i c ifieation i s  probably 
eonneeted with the eruption of  the basaltic masses .  Similar  fossi l  tree­
trunks are also known from King Charles Land and Spi tsbergen. 
The final stages in the history of the is lands a re represented by 
the raised beaches and te rraces wh ich prove recent upheaval of  the 
land. Most of the raised beaches have been found between sea-leve! 
and 30 metres above th is  level, but  s igns of  marine terraees oceur at 
an a l ti tude of  about 1 00 metres, and pebbles have even been found 
much h igh er up (300 metres) . 
Flora. 
The flora i s  almost confined to terraces and s lopes with a southern 
aspect, where they g ive a l i ttle colouring to the d reary landscape.  Only 
27 flowering plants and 2S mosses have been colleeted in the is lands .  
Lichens are fa i rly well represented .  The fl ora includes Saxij'raga oppo­
sitijolia, Cardamine bellidijolia, Draba alpina, Cerastium alpinum, 
Papaver nudicaule, and Cochlearia jenestrata. 
Fauna. 
On account of the sma\l area of iee-free land there is l i ttle room 
for animal li fe . Polar bears, however, frequent the islands and the 
ice floes in eons iderable num bers. Foxes are not aften seen. Antlers o f  
reindeer have been found, bu t  the animal s  have never been met  with .  
The glaueous gull, full mar ,  k i t t iwake and arctic tern vis i t  the i slands, 
and the ivory gull breeds there in great numbers. Little-aulks a re 
numerous.  Pta rmigan has  been found, probably blown over from Spits­
bergen. 
In the sea wal ruses are abundant and shoals of white whale are 
said to be common when the ice of the sounds starts to break up .  
Three kinds of  seals oecur .  Mos t  com mon i s  the  bearded seal (Phoca 
barbata) . 
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Discovery and Exploration. 
Rønnbeck and Aidijårvi 1865. 
Before 1860 the Norwegian sealers hunted a lmost exclusively 
along the west coast o f  Spitsbergen, but about that year they began 
to extend th eir field of operation north and eastwards .  U p to this 
time the east and n orth coasts of  N orth-East Land had been a lmost 
entirely unknown and the east coast of Spitsbergen was held to be 
m ore inaccessible  than it later proved to be. In 1863 the is lands were 
circumnavigated for the first time by ELLING CARLSEN of Tromsø,  this 
being an important step forward as  regards the knowledge of these 
regions .  As the N orwegian sealers in 1864 - says KARL PETTERSEN 
in an article in the Tromsø Stijtstidende (25. IX. 64) - "ventured 
th rough the N orthern Gate (the strait between the Seven I sl ands  and 
North-East Land) the sea at North-East Land was found to be per­
fectly open, and  severaI signs seemed to show that this had been the 
case for some time .  Should it be confirmed that this condition is the 
usual one, our  Spitsbergen travelIers have th is  year paved the way 
for regu lar  hunt ing on the east coast, where the hunting - compared 
with that on the North- and Westland - may be expected to become even 
very profitable .  Moreover, it is reasonable to believe that the expeditions  
to Spitsbergen will now be pursued with much m ore v igour than  in the  
past ." I t  was  thus to be  anticipated  that the fol lowing year  (1865) would 
show a brisk activity on the  north and east coast o f  N orth-East Land 
to exploit these good h unting grounds .  That geographical discoveries 
would fol low was on ly to be expected . Thus it is narrated by Nor­
wegian skippers that a voyage of  particu lar  interest was made in 1865. 
I n  that year Skipper NILS FREDRIK RØNNBECK and the harpooner  
AIDIJARVI, both of Hammerfest, sailed (in the schooner  Spidsbergen) on 
an  easterly course 180 miles  from Great I sland near  the eas t  coast of 
North-East Land, and there discovered new land which they called 
North-East Spitsbergen (or Rønnbeck Land) . This land is unquestionably 
identical with one o f  the western islands  o f  the Franz J osef Land 
archipelago, viz . ,  Alexandra, or  Prince George I s .  U n fortunately, near ly 
a l l  the old l og-books that had  been preserved in Northern Norway 
were destroyed by fi re some years ago, and for this reason it wil l 
probably be difficult  to find  written evidence of this Norwegian discovery. 
In February 1929 a Norwegian skipper, SIVERT BRÆKMO, made a 
statement to the effect that a seaman he  had once had in his ship, 
L EONARD NOREM of I nnerøya, had been with RØNNBECK. NOREM told 
BRÆKMo that he  had sailed  with RØNNBECK to Franz J osef Land years 
before the island became known through the Austrian expedition .  The 
discovery made by this Hammerfest skipper was never general ly known 
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and aeeepted .  I t  may  be that  the  discoverers kept their  explo i t  a secret 
so as to keep their competitors away from a good hunting ground . 
No t  many years were to elapse before the  land found by  RØN N BECK 
and ArDI.JÅRVI was again sighted , wi thout the new d iscoverers knowing 
that  its western extrem ity had been s ighted some eight years before 
by Norwegian sailors. The honour of  red iseovering and fi rst exploring 
Franz  j osef Land is  due to  an Austro- H ungarian expedition .  
Austro-Hungarian Polar Expedition 1872-1874. 
The objeet of th is expedit ion, wh ich was m ade in  the Tegetthoff, 
a vessel of  220 tons burden and fi tted with an engine of 100 h. p ., was 
the  explorat ion of  the  seas north-east of N ovaya Zemlya, and, i f  
condi t ions were favourable, the  N orth -East Passage . The expedit ion 
was composed o f  24 men, with Lieutenant CARL WEYPRECHT and Lieu­
tenant J ULIUS PAYER in command, and  included one Norwegian, viz . ,  
ELLING CARLSEN of  Tromsø, who aeted as ice pi lot and harpooner .  
CARLSEN enjoyed the dist inction of  being the fi rst to e ireumnavigate 
Spitsbergen, in 1863. The expedit ion left Tromsø on j ul y  14, 1872, 
and on july 25 the fi rst iee was sighted in l a t itude 74 c .  On August 21 
the Tegetthojf was hopelessly surrounded by iee on the north eoast 
o f  Novaya Zemlya, and d rifted during the winter to the north-east and 
at a later date to the north-west .  The ship had to withstand heavy 
iee pressure, but  otherwise the winter passed without any  serious 
mishap.  On August 30, 1873 , at 79 o 43' N and 59" 33' E the out­
l ines  o f  land of an alpine eharacter were seen in the north-west. Th is  
territory was given the  name of  Kaiser Franz josef Land, and the fi rst 
landing was made on N ovember  l on Wilczek Is. The sh ip  stayed 
throughout the winter in the vicinity of this i s land .  Sledge journeys 
were made to various parts of  the i slands, including MeClin toek I s .  
a nd  Hall I s . ,  a nd  on March 26,  1874 Lieutenant PAYER with s ix  men 
and th ree dogs set  out  to explore the  land to the north . He proeeeded 
up  Austria Strait and reached Cape Flige ly on Rudolf I s ., where he 
found the cliffs teeming with aulks and d ivers, and a bundant  tracks o f 
bears and foxes .  The lan d  to the  west of the  stra i t  he  eal led Z iehy 
Land, and that to the east, Wilczek Land .  Subsequent expedit ions 
have proved that the se terr i tor ies real ly consist o f  many is l ands, and 
are not  o f  the extent  that  Payer deemed them to be .  N orth o f  Rudolf 
I s .  he though t he saw land - King Oscar and Petermann Land - but 
la ter  explorers have proved that these territories do not  exis t .  
On May  20 i t  was found necessary to abandon the  Tegetthojf and 
make for N ovaya Zemlya in  the bo ats .  The ice edge a t  77 c 40' N and 
61 o E was reaehed on August 15, and land was sighted next  day . 
They fol lowed the coast and were eventual ly pieked up by a Russian 
sehooner, which landed them at  Vardø i n  the north of  Norway on 
Septem ber 3 ,  1874. 
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De Bruyne Expedition 1879. 
I n  1879 Franz j osef Land was seen by Captain A. DE BRUYNE of  
the  Dutch Expedition for the Exploration o f  the Barents Sea  in the  
schooner Willem Barents. The land was  sighted ear ly  in September.  
The ship was then in open water, but  as Captain DE BRUYNE feared 
that the ship might be caught in the ice he  did not proceed any 
farther  north .  
Leigh Smith Expeditions in 1880 and 1881�82. 
I n  1880 the English explorer  BENJAMIN LEIGH SMITH undertook 
in the Eira, a steam yacht o f  360 tons burden and 50 h .  p . ,  an ex­
pedition to Franz Josef Land, where h e  explored the south coast .  I n  
1881 the Eira again went north to continue the work com menced the 
year before. The expedition left Peterhead on lune  14 and sighted 
Franz j osef Land on j uly 23. A house was erected in Eira Harbour 
o n  Bell I s .  Towards the end of  August the  yacht was caught in the 
ice and crushed about a mile east of Cape Flora, with the  result that 
i t  sank before any thing m uch could be  saved .  Al l  hands (25) safely 
reached the south side o f  Cape Flora ,  where a hut was built of turf 
and stones .  
On j une 21, 1882 LEIGH SMITH and his party left Cape F lora in 
four  boats on their per i lous voyage . On August 1 they came to the 
edge o f  the pack, and sighted land next  day near  the  mouth of  
Matochkin Strait, where they found the  Hope under  the command of  
Sir ALLEN YOUNG, who had come out in search of  the missing 
expedition .  
Jackson-Harmsworth Expedition 1894�97. 
I n  1893 ALFRED C.  HARMSWORTH ( Lord NORTHCLIFFE) o ffered 
to provide the necessary funds for a proposed expedition to Franz 
josef Land under FREDERICK G. JACKSON. jACKSON'S plan was to 
make a thorough exploration o f  the country and to take scientific 
observations  for a period o f  severai years .  An advance in a northerly 
direction was also included.  After experiencing considerable  difficul ty 
in getting the ship of  the expedition ,  the Windward ( formerly a Scotch 
whaler) ,  through the pack, JACKSON and his men landed on Cape Flora, 
on  September 7, 1894. Winter quarters were established here (Elmwood). 
I n  March 1895 a sledge expedition up Miers Channe l  was undertaken ,  
and  in April JACKSON with two men and three ponies started on a 
fresh  sledge j ourney, pushing along the  east side of  the British Channel  
to  810 20 " or  a little n orth of NANSEN'S winter quarter in 1895-96. The 
expedition returned to  Cape F lora in the beginning of May.  Here the 
Windward had remained throughout the winter, and in j u ly she returned 
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to Norway. I n  this m onth and in August boat voyages westward to 
Alexand ra I .  were undertaken . 
I n  the spring o f  1896 a party o f  the expedition again worked 
northwards - to Cape Richthofen .  On j une 17 the famous meeting 
between NANSEN and JACKSON took place .  NANSEN with his companion 
JOHANSEN had wintered on an  island farther north, not far from the point 
reached by JAC KSON in 1895. The Windward came to Cape Flora 
that summer and N ANSEN and JOHANSEN returned to Norway in this 
ship. As NANSEN'S expedition had proved that the islands did not 
extend beyond the 82 o paraBel, the spring of 1897 was spent in explor­
ing the hitherto unknown western part  o f  Franz j osef l and .  I n  the 
beginning of August the  JAC KSON expedition le f( Cape F lora a fter a 
s ta y of three years in these regions .  
Nansen Expedition 1893-1896. 
The N orwegian N orth Polar Expedition in the Fram has made  impor­
tant con tributions to the knowledge we have of Franz J osef Land, th rough 
the travels and  wintering of NANSEN and JOHANSEN in 1895-96. NANSEN 
and his companion le ft the Fram on March 14, 1895 in Lat. 84 c 4' N .  
and Long. 102 o E .  t o  make a n  advance towards the Pole .  On  April 8 
they were forced to stop at Lat .  86 o 14' N .  and Long.  96 o E .  a course 
was then made for Cape Fligely on Franz  j osef  Land, and on August 6, 
some islands in the north-eastern part of the group were reached . The 
fi rst islet was cal led Eva, and the l ittle island group : " H  vidten land" . 
They continued their j ourney, and  towards the end of  August they 
were south o f  j ackson  I sland, where they decided to winter. They 
started again on May 19 of  the fol lowing year, and travel led southwards 
on the east side of the B ritish Channe l .  Off Cape Flora they were 
fortunate enough to meet  the  British JACKSON expedition and returned 
to Norway in the ship of  that expedition, the Windward, which reached 
Vardø on August 13, 1896. 
During his crossing of the Franz j osef group from north-east to 
south-west NANSEN made important geographica l  and geologica l  observa­
tions, particularly in the north-eastern part, which was entirely un­
known . NANESN'S hypothesis, announced in the p lans o f  th e expedition , 
that  Franz j osef Land consisted of  many islands separated by narrow 
sounds, was splendid ly corroborated through the work of NANSEN and 
JACKSON. Very important is a lso the fact established by NANSEN that 
Franz J osef Land does not extend beyon d the 82" para l le I .  
W ellman Expedition 1898-99. 
I n  the summer o f  1898 the American journalist and explorer, 
WALTER WELLMAN, set out with an  expedition to Franz j osef Land in 
the Norwegian sealer Frithjoj, Captain JOHAN KJELDSEN of  Tromsø.  
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They reached the islands towards the end of july, and after having 
circumnavigated Wilczek and Salm Is they moved jACKSON'S house from 
Cape Flora to Cape Tegetthoff on the south s ide of H al l  Is .  farther 
east ,  where WELLMAN wintered with three Americans  and th ree Nor­
wegians (DANIEL JOHANSEN, OLAF ELLEFSEN, and EMIL ELLEFSEN). 
The Frithjoj returned to N orway in the beginning of August. The 
Norwegians ,  PAUL BjØRVIG of Tromsø,  with BERNT BENTSEN ( late of 
the "Fram" expedit ion) wintered on Cape Hel ler  (Fort McKinley) in 
charge of the depot established there. BENTSEN d ied during the winter, 
and BjØRVIG had to face the sol itude and c l imatic rigours a lone until 
the arrival of WELLMAN and h is  men .  
The ma in  purpose of  the expedition was to  make a dash with 
sledges for the Pole ,  but no higher l atitude than abt. 82 o was reached. 
The expedition has, however, made important contributions  to our know­
ledge of the country , particularly as regards the out l ine and topography 
of the eastern is lands (Graham Bel l  I . ) .  
I n  August 1 899 t h e  expedition was brought back t o  Norway in 
the N orwegian sealer Capella. 
Duke of the Abruzzi Expedition 1899-1900. 
The Duke of the ABRUZZI had also the idea of reach ing the Pole 
by way of Franz J osef Land . With his ship, the Stella Polare (ex 
jason, N orwegian whaler) he in tended to force his way to the northern­
m ost point of the is lands ,  winter there ,  and in the spring make a sledge 
j ourney towards the north . 
The expedition n umbered 20 men : Il lta l ians and 9 Norwegians. 
The l atter were: CARL JULIUS EVENSEN, Sandefj ord, skipper of the 
Stella Polare; ANDREAS ANDRESEN, Sandefjord , 2nd m ate; HENRIK 
ALFRED STØKKEN, Sandefj ord , 1 st engineer ; ANTON TORGRIMSEN, Lar­
v ik ,  2nd engineer; KARL CHRISTIAN HANSEN, Larvik,  boatswain; DITMAN 
OLAVESEN, Tønsberg, carpenter; HANS MAGNUS DAHL, Oslo ,  JOHAN 
JOHANSEN, Sandefjord , OLE JOHANSEN, a l l  stokers . 
After having been fitted out at Larvik i n  Norway the Stella Polare 
l eft Oslo on J une 1 2, ca l led again at Larvik and proceeded then to 
Archangel where S ibirian dogs were taken on board . On J u ly 1 3  the 
ship left Archangel and as  early as J uly  20 the expedit ion reached 
Cape Flora , proceeded thence up  the B ritish Ch annel, and was fortunate 
enough to reach Rudolf I s . ,  where winter quarters were establ ished i n  
Tepl itz Bay  (8 1 0  47  '). Owing to  heavy ice pressure the ship sprang 
a leak; they had to leave her and winter in  a hut built on the shore .  
The command of the s ledge expedition was given to the Duke's 
second-in-command, Capta in  CAGNI, who ,  after an unsuccessful attem pt 
in February, started on the main  journey on March Il with lOmen ,  
13 sledges, a n d  1 04 dogs. T h e  arrangement was that two parties o f  
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th ree men each were to return so as to enable the others to start with 
a fu l l  outfit. The first group ,  which included the Norwegian STØKKEN, 
l eft CAGNI on March 23, and the second party left h im  a week la ter .  
The members of  the first group were never heard of again , and pro­
bably never reached l and .  On April 24 CAGNI reached 86 " 34', i .  e . ,  
20' or 37.2 k m .  beyond NANSEN'S farthest north . O n  lu ne  23 CAGNI 
was back at winter quarters in Tepl itz Bay.  Sh ortage of provisions 
and a strong westerly drift m ade the the return j ourney very d ifficult. 
Petermann Land and King  Oscar Land ,  which PAYER thought he had 
seen in 1874, were found to be n on-existent .  
The Stella Polare was repai red and was got  a float on August 8.  
On the 1 6th the expedition left Tepl i tz Bay ,  and reached Cape Flora 
. on August 31, after being stuck in the ice for a fortnight in the  British 
Chan nel .  On September 6 the Stella Polare arr ived a t  Tromsø.  
Støkken Expedition 1901. 
As already mentioned , one of the sledge parties of the Ital ian 
expedit ion never returned . One of the m issing men was a Norwegian ,  
H.  A. STØKKEN of Sandefjord; and h i s  father ,  Captain STØKKEN, was 
of op in ion that the m issing men might s t i l l  be found in the sum mer  
of  190 I .  A Norwegian search expedit ion in  the sea  ler Capella, and  
led by  STØKKEN, went out  and  examined Cape  Flora and  the whole 
of the south coast ,  but without fin ding any trace of the m issi ng  party. 
"Yermak" Expedition 1901. 
In 190 I the Russian Admiral MAKAROV m ade an  atte m pt with the 
ice-breaker Yermak to circumnavigate N ovaya Zemlya and then pro­
ceed to the mouth of the Yenisei. However, the ship was not  able 
to penetrate the pack-ice here ,  but she easi ly forced her  way to Franz 
josef Land and returned via Tromsø,  where the expedition arrived in 
the beginning of September. 
Baldwin-Ziegler Expedition 1901 � 1902. 
As the I ta l ian expedition returned without having reached the Pole ,  
an American , WILLIAM ZIEGLER, decided to send out an expedit ion to 
reach the coveted goa l ,  s tarting from Franz josef Land .  The exped i tion 
� with both American and N orwegian members ,  and also a Dane - left 
N orway in july with three vessels ,  A meriea (ex Esquimaux, Scotch 
whaler) ,  Frithjoj, Norwegian sealer ,  Belgiea (ex Patria, N orwegian selaer) , 
and was led by EVELYN B. BALDWIN. MAGNUS ARNESEN of Tromsø 
was ice-pi lot on the Ameriea . The crew of the Frithjoj was enti rely 
Norwegian . The expedition wintered with the Ameriea on Alger I sland 
(Camp Ziegler) near the· south coast. 
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I n  the spring o f  1902 a sledge expedition brought a supply of  
provisions to Rudol f  I sl and .  An advance towards the North was not 
attempted ,  and in August 1902 the expedition returned to Norway 
with out having achieved any particular  result. 
Fiala-Ziegler Expedition 1903-1905. 
N ot discou raged by the unsuccessful Baldwin expedition, Mr .  
ZIEGLER resolved to send out another expedition under the leadership 
of ANTHONY FIALA, who had been with the fi rst expedition .  The 
Ameriea l e ft Vardø on j uly 10, and had on board 30 ponies taken on 
board in Arkhangel and 2 1 8  dogs. The expedition inc luded three N or­
wegians ,  amongst whom where PETER L .  TEssEM who l ater took part 
i n  AMUNDSEN'S Maud expedition .  As ice condit ions were d i fficult the 
America did n ot reach Cape Flora unti l a m onth later (Aug. 12). The 
ship proceeded up the British Channel , which was d i fficult to navigate 
on account of heavy ice .  On August 31 they reached the ir  farthest 
north, the open Victoria Sea a l lowing them to penetrate to 82c 14', 
whereupon they returned to Tepl itz Bay.  I t  was decided to winter the 
ship here, despite the bad experience of  the I ta l ians .  During the winter 
the Ameriea suffered badly from heavy ice-pressure , and sank in  j anuary. 
In the spring of 1904 tw,? unsuccessful attem pts to penetrate north 
were made,  and in May FIALA went to Cape Flora to await the arrival 
of the relief sh ip ,  having l e ft a party in the winter camp.  On  account 
of  the extremely bad ice conditions the ship of the rel ief  expedition, 
Frithjoj, did not reach Franz j osef Land .  The leader of  this expedition 
was WILLIAM S .  CHAMP, with JOHAN KJELDSEN from Tromsø as skipper. 
As no ship arrived, FIALA returned to Rudolf  I sl and  to face another 
winter.  Parties were left on Cape F lora and in  Camp Ziegler  to 
winter. In March 1905 FIALA made his last push northwards, but d id  
not get  beyond the 82nd paral le I .  H e  le ft Tepl itz Bay in  May to jo in  
the parties which had wintered elsewhere and then await the rel ief  ship. 
The Terra Nova with KJELDSEN as skipper arrived towards the end of 
july ,  and on August 9 the expedition was back in Norway. It had 
fai led in  its ma in  obj ect, viz. to reach a h igh northern l atitude ,  and, i f  
possible ,  the Pole itse l f ;  bu t  during the  two years a great deal of  survey 
work was done, and a considerable amount of  scientific  material col lected .  
Sedov Expedition 1912-1914. 
A Russian Arctic expedit ion under the l eadership of L ieutenant 
GEORGE SEDOV left Arkhangel i n  j uly 1912 i n  the schooner St. Foka 
(ex Geysir, N orwegian sea ler) .  SEDOV intended to winter on one of the 
northern I slands of the archi pelago, and in the spring of 1913 to make 
an attempt to reach the Pole. The ice conditions were very adverse 
in 1912, so that the St. Foka did not get farther  than the north-west 
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coast of Novaya Zemlya ,  where the winter was passed , and it was not 
until the autumn of 1913 that Franz josef Land was reached .  At Hooker  
I sland the  sh ip  was  caught in  the  i c e  and the  second winte r  was  spent 
in the so-ca l led CaIrn Bay (Tikhoia B. ) on the north-west coast of the 
i s land .  During the winter various scientific investigations \Vere carried 
out. In the spring SEDOV with two men went north , but he  did not get 
any farther  than Rudolf I s land, where he died from fatigue. The St. 
Foka, which had very l ittl e  coa l left, succeeded in reaching Cape Flora , 
where more fuel was obtained by pu l l ing down the houses there .  At 
Cape Flora they found the ir  country men ALBANov and KONDRAT, who 
with others had left the sh ip  of the BRUSSILOV expedition north of Franz 
josef Land .  After a futi le search for the m issing companions of ALBA NOV 
the  sh ip left for Murmansk .  
I n  the summer of  1914 the Russ ians sent  out an expedition to 
search for Lieutenant SEDOV. The vessel of the expedition , the steam­
schooner Hertha (purchased the same year in Norway), Captain ISLjAMOV, 
passed the St. Foka in a dense fog.  On arriving at Cape Flora they 
found the m essage left by ALBANov and the SEDOV exped ition, and 
then returned to Russia .  
Brussilov Expedition 1912-1914. 
I n  1912 an exped ition was sent out from Russia led by Lieutenant 
BRUSSILOV, to investigate hunting possi bil it ies in  Arctic waters .  I n  
October their ship , the St. Anna (ex S i r  ALLEN YOUNG'S Pandora) , was 
caught in the ice in the Kara Sea and never got out again.  It d rifted 
with the ice northward to the east of Novaya Zemlya .  Attem pts to get 
her loose in the su m mer  of 1913 were not successfu l, and  the drift 
cont inued the following winter east and  north of Franz josef Land .  As 
the position seerned to be hopeless - as indeed it was - som e  of the 
crew, headed by th e first mate , ALBANov, were a l lowed to leave the 
sh ip and try to reach one of the is lands of Franz josef Land .  On Apri l  
10 , 1914, ALBANov and h i s  companions, in a l l  14 men, l e ft the St. 
Anna, which was then in l at .  8Y North and long. 60 c East. After a 
ten-days-march th ree men returned to the sh ip .  With the loss of one 
man the  others reached Alexandra I .  and  contin ued a long the south coast, 
partly on land and partly in kayaks .  This was a fateful journey, for 
only ALBANov and a seaman KONDRAT reached Cape Flora , where 
they found a good supply of provisions left by earl ier expeditions .  I n  
August the St. Foka of th� SEDOV expedition a rrived at Cape Flora 
from Hooker I sland , where the winter had been spent. After having 
searched the south coast towards Cape Grant in the hope of find ing 
some of the m issing companions of ALBANov, the St. Foka left Franz josef 
Land and a rrived safely in  the harbour  of Rynda on the Murman coast. 
The St. Anna with Lieutenant BRUSSILOV has never been heard 
of ,  and no trace of the expedition has ever been found . 
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"Andromeda" Expedition 1915. 
As some  of the other members of  the BRUSSILOV expedition 
might possib ly be found in  Franz j osef Land , the Russian N aval Min istry 
decided to despatch a search expedition, wh ich also was to bui ld  a house 
and leave a supply of provisions. A depot had al ready been left on 
Cape Flora by the Hertha exped ition .  The A ndromeda, Captain  Pos­
PELOV, l eft Murmansk on j uly 1 5  and encoun tered ice i n  l atitude  78°. 
The pack proved to be impenetrable ,  and  the sh ip therefore returned 
via N ovaya Zemlya .  In the beginn ing of September a fresh attem pt 
was m ade,  when the sh i p  was again stopped by heavy ice . 
Iversen Expedition 1923. 
I n  1 923 THOR IVERSEN of the Norwegian Fishery Board carried 
out fishery investigations i n  the sea east and south o f  Spitsbergen .  
With the motor-cutter  Blaajjeld soundings and temperature measure­
ments were also made a long a l ine lead ing up to Alexandra Isl and  on 
Franz j osef Land .  
"Persej" Expeditions 1923, 1924, and 1926. 
I n  1 923 the Scientific Maritime  I nsti tute in Moscow sent out to 
the Barents Sea an expedition led by Professor I .  I .  MESHACHEV. I n  
the steamer  Persej (297 gross tons, 360 h .  p . )  Captain  P .  I .  B URKov, 
Franz j osef Land was also visited (Aug. 30) . In 1 924 the I nstitute had  
an  expedition i n  the  same waters ,  but i n  l at itude 78 o 33 ' farther ad­
vance was stopped by ice . In August 1 926 an expedit ion in  the Persej 
was again at Franz j osef Land .  
Worsley-Algarsson Expedition 1925. 
The British expedition led by Commander F. A. WORSLEY and 
GRETTIR ALGARSSON i n  the sa i l ing schooner Island v isited i n  J 925 the 
waters north of Spitsbergen .  In August the expedit ion sa il ed across to 
Franz j osef Land and sighted N orthbrook Island on the 2 1 st. A few 
days later a party went ashore at Cape Barents. The ship then sailed 
up the British Channe l ,  but was stopped by heavy ice off Cape Murray .  
Towards the end of the month the expedition left for Spitsbergen .  
Samoilovich Expedition 1927. 
A party of the Russian N ovaya Zem lya expedition led by Professor 
R .  SAMOILOVICH i n  the m otor-cutter Zarnitza (ex Elding, bought in  
N orway in  1 925) m ade a hydrograph ie sect ion from the Barents Islands 
to Northbrook Island on Franz j osef Land .  
Expeditions in Quest of the "Italia" and "Latham" 1928. 
Severai of the exped itions which were sent out to search for the i l l­
fated NOBILE expedition i n  the a irship Italia 1 and for ROALD AMUNDSEN 
l On i ts first f1ight in May towards the N orth Land the Italia also pass ed over 
the northern i s land s of  Franz Josef Land (Cape Fligelyl.  
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and his companions in the Latham had their Reid o f  operation i n  the 
Franz  J osef Land area .  These expeditions  were: 
Norwegian Expeditions. 
"H o b b y" E x p e d i t i o n . 
Fitted out a t  the ex pense of  Miss LOUISE A. BOYD of  San Fran­
sisco and  led by HJ .  RIISER-LARSEN, Captain in the Norwegian N av)!. 
I n  the m idd l e  of August the ship used by the exped i t ion ,  the Hobby,  
was not far from the  south coast o f  Franz J osef Land, but owing to  
d i fficult ice cond itions i t  was dec ided Rrst to  steer west  and  search the 
area towards Victoria I sland west  of Franz J osef Land . From Victoria 
I sland they steered north-east to a point  north of Alexandra I sland , 
then southward to th is  i s l and and  a long the coast to Cape Flora 
(Sept. 1 ) . The next day the hut ashore was inspected and found  to be 
in a de lap idated cond i t ion .  For the  beneRt of sh ipwrecked crews,  
m ateria ls  for a hut were brought ashore. The building of  the house 
had ,  however, to be stopped , as the Hobby was forced to put out to 
sea on account of  the heavy swel l ,  and  anchor in  Eira Harbour. After 
the motor had been repaired the ship left Franz  J osef Land for Spits­
bergen .  
"V e s l e k a r i" E x p e dit i o n . 
SIS Veslekari, Captain WrSTING, N orwegian N avy ,  approached Cape 
Mary Harmsworth from SW in August, and then searched westward 
past Victoria I sl and  to Spitsbergen . Some hunting was done  during the  
expedition ,  the catch being 2 walruses ,  1 8  bears, and 20 bearded seais. 
Russian Expeditions. 
"S e d o v" E x p edi t i o n . 
The Russian i ce-breaker Georgii Sedov, Capta in VORONIN, a lso 
operated i n  the Franz  J osef Land area and examined the coast  fro m  Cape 
F lora to Cambridge Bay, and  to Cape Johansen .  On the western shore 
of Cam bridge Bay a party was put  ashore which examined the  coast 
to Cape Lofley .  The Sedov in the meantime  went westward past Cape 
Mary H armsworth and back to Cape Grant .  Besides the crew there 
were severai hunters on board who are reported to have shot a large 
num ber of Polar bears . 
"Kr a s s i n" E x p e d i t i o n .  
O n  the second voyage of  the ice-breaker Krassin search was also 
m ade for the still missing  members of the NOBILE expedit ion towards 
Franz J ose f Land .  I n  the last days of September the sh ip  sent a party 
ashore on Cape N eale with materials for a house .  Accord ing  to a press 
report the country was occupied in the name of  the Soviet U nion .  
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Stores and provlslOns, arms and clothing for 1 5  m en for 6 m onths 
were, it is reported, left here by the expedition .  From Cape Neale 
the Krassin proceeded d irectly to Tromsø in Norway .  
Expeditions to  the Franz Josef Land Area in 1929. 
I n  the summer of  1 929 ice conditions  in the European sector of  
the Arctic were very adverse. Access to  Franz  j osef Land was  rendered 
particularly difficult and all the ships experienced great difficulties in 
the close pack which blocked the south coast of  the a rchipelago . 
.: 
Fig . !. SIS Veslekari. Orvin phot. 1929. 
Norwegian Expeditions. 
Cons u l  L a r s  Christ ensen's Exp edition with t h e  SIS " Hv a l­
r o s s e n " and  MIC "T h o r s n e s  I" .  
The object o f  this expedition was to bring a wintering p arty of  
five men to some suitable place on one o f  the  islands, where a meteoro­
logical (and  wireless) station was then to be erected . H unting was 
also on the programme .  The expedition  was planned and fitted out  
u nder the  supervision of Captain HJ . RIISER·LARSEN, Norwegian Navy. 
Dr .  G. HORN of Norges Svalbard- and Ishavs-undersøkelser was in charge 
of the scientific work , and Lieutenant JOH. BREIREM ,  N orwegian Navy, 
was meteorological observer and radio operator. The ships of the 
expedition were SIS Hvalrossen of Ålesund, 1 46 gross tons, Skipper 
O. VINJE, and MIC Thorsnes 1 of Sandefjord, 24 .5 gross tons ,  S kipper 
RUDOLF SVENDSEN. The latter vessel was to remain a t  Franz  j osef 
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Land .  The expedit ion left Tromsø on August 5, struck the ice edge 
70 miles EN E of Bear Island on August 8, and followed the edge 
wh ich ran in  a north-easterly d irection. The south coast of Franz 
josef Land was found to be b locked by a belt of pack ice from. 60 to 
80 mi les wide. During the  period August 1 3  to September 1 3  the 
sh ips made repeated attempts to penetrate the pack , but never got to 
within 20 miles from land .  During severaI periods of frost ,  new ice was 
formed ,  making it  difficult and i mpossible for low-powered sh ips  to 
force their way between the floes. On account of the d i fficult ice 
Fig. 2 .  The Vessels o f  the Norwegian Expedition 1929, SIS Hvalrossen and 
M/C Thorsnes I, at the lce-edge south of Franz Josef Land. 
Horn phot. 518 1929. 
conditions and the advanced season , the attem pts to reach Franz josef 
Land had to be abandoned ,  and the exped i tion returned to Tromsø 
(22 September). 
Whi le  in the ice the  vessels secured a catch of 29 bears, in­
cluding 7 l ive ones ,  and a num ber of bearded seaIs .  
I v e r s e n's E x p e d i t i o n . 
The N orwegian Fishery Board in  Bergen had also planned an 
expedition to Franz josef Land  to carry out hydrographic investigations .  
The sh ip  of  the expedition was M/C Hisø of  Ålesund ,  Skipper  BERGESEN. 
The leader was THOR IVERSEN of the Fishery Board . On  board was also 
EINAR KOEFOED the zoologist. On account of the difficult ice cond itions 
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the expedition  did not get through the belt of pack ice . However, 
hydrographie observations  in the sea south o f  Franz josef Land  and 
towards Spitsbergen were carried out. 
H u n  t i n g  E x p e d i  t i o n s. 
A num ber of  Norwegian sealers also made attempts to reach Franz 
josef Land ,  but they were a l l  stopp ed by the ice. As  walruses are 
only to be  found near land the catch for al l vessels was very poor, 
consisting on ly  of  a number of  bears (also live ones) and bearded 
seaIs .  The ships were : SIS Sæl, Skipper RASMUSSEN, M/S Gungnir, 
Skipper TOKLE , of  Ålesund;  M/C Terningen, Skipper GUSTAV JENSEN, 
of Tromsø; and Norhavet, Skipper LARS HANSEN, of Harstad. 
Swedish Expedition. 
A Swedish expedition, led by Dr. j. W. SANDSTROM of Stockho lm ,  
i n  the M/C Bjørnøy of  Tromsø, skipper VICTOR KORNELIUSSEN, worked 
a long the ice edge from Greenland to Novaya Zemlya to make h ydro­
graph ic  investigations ,  particularly with regard to th e  Gulf Stream . The 
expedition found it impossible to reach Franz j osef  Land on account 
of the adverse ice conditions .  
Italian Expedition. 
M/C Heimen of  Tromsø, Skipper LARS JAKOBSEN, with the Italian 
Expedition led by ALBERTINI was sent out to search for possible  traces 
o f  the wrecked I talia expedit ion im 1928. During their cruises  the 
Heimen was also under Franz josef Land .  
Russian "Sedov" Expedition. 
I n  March 1929 the Government o f  U .S.S.  R. voted the necessary 
means (abt. 250 000 roubles) for the establ ishment of a m eteorological 
station in Franz josef Land .  The ice-breaker Sedov of  3000 tons dw. 
and  2 200 h .p .  was chosen to carry the expedition . The leaders were 
Professors R. SAMOILOVITCH, O. SCHMIDT, and W. WIESE. 
The Sedov l e ft Arkhangel on july 21. lce was met with in lat. 
77 o 17 I, long .  45°, and between 79 o and 79 o 40 I (a l ittle farther east) 
heavy ice was encountered ,  which made progress d i fficult. 
H ooker I .  was reached on july 28 where the wintering party (7 
men)  and materia l s  for the stations were put ashore in Cairn Bay on 
the north-west coast of the island .  In the latter half o f  August the Sedov 
made an advance up the Brit ish C hanne l ,  finding the Queen Victoria 
Sea on the north-west s ide of the archipelago ice free up to 82 o 14' 
( Iong.  52" 10'). On August 31 the Sedov left Franz jose f Land  and 
had considerable d i fficuIty in getting through the belt  of  pack ice. On 
Septem ber 12 the expedi tion was back in Arkhangel . 
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VIII.  Hunting. 
Hunting at Franz J osef  Land is proseeuted in the  sounds between 
the islands .  Seals (Phaca barbata) oeeur only in small n u m bers, but 
walruses are abundant .  Polar bears, wh ieh are usually plent iful, are 
hunted both ashore and on the iee. Polar foxes also exist, but not in 
large numbers. When the iee breaks in the spring wh ite whales  appear 
in the sounds in large shoals. In some years ice conditions  prevent 
hun ti ng  near land to some ex tent .  
I t  is known that N orwegians - m ainly from Trom sø - hunted off 
Franz  Josef Land last  een tury from 1 870 to the nineties ,  partieularly 
in years of favourable ice eondit ions .  Aeeurate in formation as to whieh 
years and  the s ize o f  the catehes is not  ava ilab le ,  but the following 
skippers are known to have hunted in th ose parts : MAGNUS ARN ESE N ,  
H EMMING A N DREASEN ,  A . J ENSE N ,  I .  N .  ISACHSEN ,  G .  LARSEN ,  O .  NÆSSØ , 
HANS BECK ,  A N  DR. BECK ,  H. C .  JOHAN N ESSEN ,  OLE  MÆHLE ,  all o f  
Tromsø .  I n  addition ,  a num ber of  vessels fro m  Ham merfest worked 
those grounds .  For instanee ,  KARL JOH A N  VIRKOLA was a t  Franz J osef 
Land in 1 886 with the  sloop Ørnen, and returned with a full cargo of  
walruses .  I n  the same year DAVID GRAY , a Seottis h  whaler, set out 
for Franz J osef Land , but he was stopped by the iee . 
I n  1 896 the sloop Maderen of  Trom sø ,  Skipper RØVIK, and  the  
keteh Duen of  Ham merfest ,  Skipper O LSEN ,  hun ted along  the  iee-edge 
south of Franz J osef Land . During the following years these s hips 
were frequently hunting in the iee between Franz J osef  Land and  
N ovaya Zemlya .  
I n  the spring and  summ er of  1 897 the  sea ler Balaena ( ex  Mjølner, 
Norwegian) o f  Dundee in charge of  Capta in  THOMAS ROBERTSON hunted 
around a n d  in  the vie in i ty o f  Franz Josef Land .  This vessel was of 
247 tons burden and fi tted with an  auxili ary engine .  I t  was built and 
formerly registered at  Moss in N orway .  The Balaena left Dundee on 
April 8 ,  and  sa iled for home  on August 13. The eateh eomprised 600 
walruses, inc!ud ing two live ones ; 1 4  bears , and  a Greenland whale. 
Besides the Baleana, there were two other Brit ish vesse l s  a t  the same 
grounds, viz . ,  the  Diana under Captain D AVIDSON , and the A ctive under 
Captain DAVIDSON (Finmarkspasten for August 20, 1 897) .  SIVERT 
BRÆKMO, a Norwegian skipper, h unted near Franz J osef Land for the 
first time in 1 897. 
In 1 898 iee conditions were very favourable. The Baleana (Capta in 
ROBERTSON) was again i n  those waters and passed up the Briti sh  Channel 
to a point  off  Cape N orway .  I n  the same year a N orwegian sealing 
bark , the Hertha of  Sandefjord under Capt. J ØRGENSEN (A S Oceana) , 
was at Franz  J osef Land  and  eaught between 200 and 300 walruses 
in the sounds and along the eoast - both ashore and in the water -
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and ,  in addition ,  a number of bears .  I n  1 898 Skipper BRÆKMO (se l f­
owner) with the  cutter Nora was at Franz j osef Land and got a fu l l  
catch of  62  walruses ,  and a number o f  bears and bearded seals in  the 
Brit ish Channel .  In the same year Skipper VIRKOLA o f  Hammerfest with 
the cutter Venus also h unted there and got a ful l  catch . J ENS j.  ØlEN 
was in  that area with the sl oop Ingeborg of  Trom sø,  46 tons  gross,  and 
caught  a num ber o f  walruses,  sea Is ,  and bears in the sounds near Cape 
Flora .  About  that year and l ater SI S Victoria of Tromsø (Skipper SØREN 
KRÆMER) was at Franz j osef Land .  
The sloop Avance owned by FINCKENHAGEN of  Ham merfest (Captain 
FREDRIK GRØNBECK OLSEN) h unted off Franz j osef  Land i n  1 899, 
as  d id Skipper N ILS THOMASSEN with the sloop Marie in  the beginn ing 
o f  August. On  the 7th o f  that  month he  was in  la t .  79 ° 20 ' N and 
long .  44 c E.  Another vis i tor to those waters in  1 899 was  the bark 
Capella (registered at Gothenburg but  fitted out at Sandefj ord wi th an 
exclusively N orwegian crew) .  This  boat secured 270 walruses ,  and,  i n  
addit ion ,  75 bears were  shot  in  the  sounds  and a long  the  coast. Skipper 
H ARRY ANDERSEN with the s loop Diana of  Tromsø sai led from Spits­
bergen to Franz J osef Land ,  where he got approximate ly 1 00 walruses on 
the fast-ice at Cape Flora. 
In 1 900 N ILS THOMASSEN was with the Marie near Cape Grant 
i n  the beginn ing  of  August and returned with a good catch inc luding 
2 l ive and 1 1  dead bears .  The  brig Duen of  Ham merfest (Skip­
per KARL OLSEN) , h unted off Franz j osef Land from August l to 
1 7  and was wi th in 60 nautical mi les  of l and .  The brig A vance of 
H ammerfest (Skipper ALEKSANDERSEN) operated in the same waters from 
August 1 to I S , and was at t imes with in  30 mi les  o f  l and without 
however s ight ing it .  S loop A nna o f  Ham merfest (Skipper F.  G .  OLSEN) 
was one mi le off Cape Flora on August 1 5  and h unted along the ice­
edge to the east and north-east .  Skipper VIRKOLA, too, was a lso at Franz 
j osef Land for Messrs .  FEDDERSEN & �ISSEN of  Hammerfest with the 
Familien, and m a de the fol lowing total  catch : 359 seais, 1 1 9 bearded 
sea is ,  l white whale ,  29 walruses ,  3 bears ,  and 1 75 barreIs of b lubber ; 
but  not  a l l  of th is  was taken at Franz  j osef Land .  Skipper HARRY 
A NDERSEN of the brig Diana of Tromsø was off Franz j osef Land in 1 900 
and got 54 walruses and 20 bears .  This catch was made off Cape Flora .  
In 1 90 1  the cutter A nna owned by G .  ROBERTSON o f  Hammerfest 
(Captain F .  G. OLSEN) v isited Franz j osef  Land .  Captain OLSEN went 
ashore at Cape Flora,  and was a lso on some is lets in  the sound ,  where 
he asserts that h e  found an Austrian and a French flag flying.  OLSEN 
returned with 1 1  walruses, 2 bears, 73 bearded seaI s ,  and 427 seais ,  of 
the total value of  about 4000 kroner.  The seals were caught farther  south .  
Sloop Christiane owned by G.  ROBERTSON (Skipper WILLIAM 
JONAS) also worked those grounds ,  but  d id  not m ake a very large  
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eateh . Skipper VIRKOLA with the  Familien for Messrs . FEDDERSEN  & 
N ISSEN brought home 7 1 4  seaIs, 74 bearded seaIs ,  33 wa lruses, and 
236 barreIs o f  b lubber. Skipper N I LS THOMASS E N ,  too ,  was  i n  the  
ne ighbourhood of  the  islands in that  year .  The Ameriea of the  BALDWIN ­
Z I EGLER  expedit ion , piloted by MAGN US A R N ESEN ,  seeured a good eateh 
during its stay a t  Franz j osef Land .  S i S  Frithjoj eommanded b y  JOHAN  
KJELDSEN aeted as the America's auxiliary . They  left Tromsø about 
the midd le  of August and  stayed th ree weeks or so at Franz j osef 
Land, returning to Tromsø at  the end of  September  1 90 1 . In Gray 
Bay between Cape Crowther and Cape Grant ,  and in Bates Sound 
(on the south side of  Bruee I s . ) they eaugh t I l O walruses, 52 bearded 
sea Is ,  and 52 bears. The sloop Grønland, owned by ANTON N ÆSS 
of  Tromsø (Skipper J OHAN N ES LARSEN )  was hailed and reported a 
ful l  eateh .  
I n  1 902 Skipper N I LS THOMASSEN o f  the  s loop Freya operated in 
the  iee near  Franz j osef Land .  The steam sea ler  Frithjoj (Skipper 
j. KJELDSEN)  made attempts to reaeh land th roughout the l a te summer, 
but was prevented by iee .  On the olher  hand ,  the expedition vessel 
Ameriea (BALDWIN -Z I EGLER  Exp.) reaehed N orway from Franz  j osef 
Land in j uly .  
1 903 . Franz j osef Land was visited by Skipper N ILS THOMASSEN 
with the s loop Freya and by Skipper BRÆKMO in the  s loop Nora. 
1 904. S loop Alken of H am m erfest (Sk ipper J ENSEN )  and the Stairs 
(Skipper THOMASSEN)  were near  Franz  j osef Land .  The l atter was 
there also in 1 905 and 1 906. 
One of G. ROBERTSO N ' S  boats, brig Presto (Skipper H .  J O N AS) was 
there too in 1 906. The eatch comprised 8 walruses ,  68 bearded sea I s, 
22 bears incIuding 2 l i ve ones, and 284 sea I pelts .  The total va lue of  
th i s  eateh was  5476 Kroner .  I n  1 906 Skipper V I R KOLA wi th  the  Venus 
for the  nrm of FEDDERSEN  & N ISSEN brought home 52 walruses, i n  
addit ion t o  a quantity o f  sea l s  a n d  325 barreI s  o f  b lubber .  
1 907. The A utumn of  Tromsø (Skipper KRÆMER)  and the  Stairs 
(Skipper N ILS THOMASSEN )  operated near  Franz j osef Land .  Skipper 
BRÆKMO with the Severn visited the Kara Sea in 1 907, return ing  
through the  Kara Strait and a long the west eoast of  N ovaya  Zemlya  
and  thenee aeross to Franz  j osef Land, where h e  encountered iee 
1 2  nautieal m i les off MeClin toek I s .  The iee lay i n  a solid n eid to 
land ,  and  there \Vas n o  eateh .  H e  proeeeded a long the edge of the 
ieefield to H a l f  Moon I s .  in Spitsbergen, returning to Tromsø on  
September 1 9 . 
I n  1 908 the s loop Grønland (Skipper MORTEN I SACHSEN)  seeured 
a full eateh of  30-40 walruses ,  in add i tion to bears and seaIs. Skipper 
WI LLIAM J OHANSEN i n  ROBERTSO N ' S  motor-eutter Susan made a eateh 
value 7334 Kroner and inc Iuding 1 5  bears, 46 bearded sea I s, and 
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834 sea is .  STENSVOLD in  the A lfred Edvard (owned by FINCKEN HAGE N ) ,  
N I LS THOMASSEN i n  t h e  Stairs, and  S I G . KRÆM E R  i n  t h e  motor-cutter 
A utumn were also hunting off Franz J osef Land ,  the catch of  the la st­
named vessel i ncluding 32 walruses. Cutter Venus in charge of Skipper 
KARL VIRKOLA (owners : FEDDERSEN & N ISSEN , H ammerfest) was in  
those waters from J uly 2 1  to  August 6 .  This  vessel go t  close to l and 
and  the crew were ashore .  The catch was  1 5  wal ruses, 22 bearded 
seais ,  and 7 bears , two of  wh ich were taken al ive .  Captain OLE N I KOLAI 
H ANSEN i n  the M /C Syvende juni, owned by G.  ROBERTSON ,  Hammer­
fest ,  and Captain SIVERT BRÆKMO i n  the Sevem o f  Tromsø,  were at 
Cape Flora and then sailed eastward to Cape Tegetthoff, H al l  Is. The 
crew were ashore at both these po ints .  These two vesse ls  were working 
together  and shared the catch . The Syvende juni's share amounted to 
1 3 000 Kroner, of which 9 000 Kroner represented the catch at  Franz 
J osef Land .  This  catch consisted of  4 1 /2 tons o f  walrus h ides ,  3 l ive 
walruses ,  1 l ive and 1 5  dead bears ,  and  32 bearded sea is .  Other vessels  
at  those grounds  were the  Spitsbergen of  Tromsø (Skipper M O RTEN 
I SACHSEN) ,  and  the Colibri of  Tromsø (Skipper I SAK I SAKSEN) .  The 
l atter secured i n  the sounds a catch com pr is ing 27 walruses ,  1 6  bears ,  
and a num ber o f  bearded seais .  The steam-cutter Victoria o f  Tromsø,  
i n  charge of  Skipper H.  C .  J OHAN NESSEN ,  caught a quantity o f  wal ruses. 
This vessel was at  Champ Is .  on the  north side of Markham Sound .  
In  1 909 N ILS THOMASSEN i n  the Stairs was aga in  at the i s l ands .  
Skipper S .  BRÆKMO i n  the  M/C Sevem operated in  the sounds and 
secured 1 27 walruses (includ ing 4 l ive ones) ,  60 bearded seais ,  and 
83 bears .  He erected h i s  c la im mark at  Cape F lora .  In  August of  
that year the DUKE OF  O RLEANS went on an  hunting exped i t ion to  
Franz Josef Land in  the Belgica (ex Patria, Norwegian  sealer) which 
was under the command of Captain DE GERLACHE .  I N GV. SVENDSEN of 
Tromsø accompanied the expedit ion as i ce pilot and hunter .  The Belgica 
went i nto the sounds ,  and walruses, bears ,  and sea ls  were k i l led .  The 
Belgica s tayed a t  the i s l ands  for about  a fortnight .  SiS Victoria of  
Tromsø (Skipper H ANS JOHANNESSEN )  was seen fro m  the Belg ica at  
Franz J ose f Land .  
I n  1 9 1 0  and 1 9 1 1 Skipper N ILS THOMASSEN in  the Stairs was 
there again .  In the l atter year Skipper I SACHSEN was a lso a t  the is lands 
wi th the s loop Tora den Blide from August 9 to 1 8 . There was then 
p ractical ly open water ,  and I SACHSEN took his vessel through the 
sounds ,  but d id  not secure a catch .  Cutter Mira was hai led on  th is  
v isit .  Other vesse ls  were S S  Sevem (S .  BRÆKMO,  1 9 1 0) and M/C øster­
isen (LUDV. LARSEN) .  
In  1 9 1 0  S IS Lofoten , pi loted by MARKUS JOHNSEN of  Tromsø,  was 
at  Cape Flora and got 1 6  wal ruses and 32 bears ( including 4 l ive 
ones) .  This was a hunt ing expedit ion with a Spanish party (DUQUE  DE 
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MED INACEL I )  and led  by F .  DE  GISBERT .  I n  that yea r  i c e  con dit ions 
were favourab le ,  so that  the sh ip  sa i led c10se to  the western i s l ands  of 
the group i n  open water. 
In 1 9 1 1 WALDEMAR KRÆMER in the  sloop Sulitjelma was off Cape 
Flora and got 40 bearded sea i s, 7 wa l ruses ,  and 1 5  bears .  KRÆMER 
reports tha t  i ce  cond i t ions were d i fficul t  from 1 9 1 1 to 1 9 1 3 . BRÆKMo 
was there a lso th is  year .  
In 1 9 1 2  Skipper J EN S  j .  ØlEN in the Laura was at  Franz j osef 
Land with a party of Austrian  sportsme n ,  and got  36 bears .  In that  
year the sounds  were hard ly  nav igab le  owing  to  ice .  
In  1 9 1 3  BRÆKMo was again at Franz j osef Land . 
I n  1 9 1 4  K.  H AAVOLD i n  the M /C Sjøormen found  ice cond i t ions 
so adverse that  no hun t i ng  cou ld be done.  
I n  1 9 1 8  the  M /C Severn in charge o f  S .  BRÆKMo worked those 
grounds ,  but  was h i ndered to some exten t by ice along th e coast .  
Skipper VI RKOLA was at  Franz j osef Land i n  1 920 for Messrs .  
FEDDERSEN & N ISSEN ,  but was not very successfu l .  Skipper OLAF 
K N UDSEN  of H a m merfest l anded a b ig catch the same year ,  a l a rge 
part of which had been got off Franz j osef Land and in  the sounds .  
I n  1 922 J ENS  J .  ØlEN operated in  the sounds with S S Laura of 
Tromsø 275 tons gross ,  owned by MAG N US K .  GJÆVER .  On board 
were s ix American sportsmen and the  catch was 42 bears ,  6 wal ruses, 
and some bearded seaIs .  In the same year Skipper I NGVART J OHAN­
N ESSEN was there with M ,  C Forpp o f  H a rstad , 60 tons gross, owned 
by J OHAN H EDMA N ,  Dyrøhavn . They l e ft Tromsø ear ly in  j une  and  
h unted of Cape  Lofley on Alexandra I s .  They  afterwards went to 
Cam bridge Bay.  On the  ice in th i s  bay and  at Alexan d ra I s .  they 
got 1 30 wal ruses ,  1 30 bearded sea I s ,  and a number of  bears .  They 
made a fortn ight ' s  s ta  y a t  the i s l ands ,  and  then conti nued hunting  
operations  i n  the  d i rection of  Spitsbergen ,  returning to Tromsø i n  the  
fi rst ha l f  o f  August .  At Franz  J osef Land they j o ined the Taakeheimen 
of Bodø, wh ich h ad 90 walruses.  
In 1 923 Skipper J O H A N N ESSEN was agai n  at  Fra n z  j osef Land 
wi th the same boat .  He sai led from Tromsø ear ly i n  j u ly ,  was off 
Cape Flora on j uly  27 ,  and proceeded up  the Brit ish Channe l ,  th rough 
Markham Sound , anchoring off  Cape Triest on the east s ide o f  Champ 
I s .  The catch amounted to 50  wal ruses ,  40  bears ,  and  abou t  1 00 bearded 
sea Is .  From Champ Is .  ØlEN  returned to Cape Flora t h rough Aberdare 
Sound on the west s ide of  McCl in tock I s . ,  thence westward to Spits­
bergen ,  and was back at Tromsø on December 8 .  The  vessel worked 
in com pany with the M C  Staalis (Skipper VIKTOR A R N ESEN )  of  Bodø 
and  the Hanseat of Tromsø .  The  Staalis catch was 8 wal ruses ,  
50 bearded seaIs ,  and 47 bears ( inc1ud ing 7 l ive ones) .  I n  1 923 Skipper 
OLAF K N U DSEN in  the  S S  A ltenfjord a lso work the grounds a t  Franz 
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j osef Land.  H is autumn catch was 500 seais, 23 bearded seais, and 
1 7  bears ( inc luding two l ive ones) .  The bears  and bearded sea ls  were 
secured near the shore .  ANTON J ENSEN  and LUDv. LARSEN were also 
there .  Skipper HANS  H OLMESLETT in . the M/C Venus (70 gross tons) 
of  Hammerfest ,  owners FEDDERSEN & N ISSEN , visited also Franz j osef 
Land this year.  He reached Cape Flora on August 7 and secured 
70 walruses in  the sounds, i n  the Brit ish Channel and M arkham Sound 
to Cape Triest . H e  then went to Cape Tegetth off and left the islands  
on  August 1 4 . Besides the  walruses h i s  catch was 57 bears ( inc luding 
3 l ive ones) and  1 50 bearded 
seais .  
The following year towards 
the end of  J uly he  was again with 
the Venus at Franz J osef Land 
where he  h unted between Cape 
Flora and Cape Tegetthoff. The 
Venus secured 20 walruses, 
50 bears, and 1 25 bearded sea Is .  
In 1 924 LU Dv. LARSEN was 
in  those waters in  the M/C 
Salangjjord, 40 tons gross ,  
owned by J ENS  SLETTEN of  
Sala ngverket. H e  sa i led from 
Tromsø ear ly in  j une and 
reached Cape Flora in  the 
middle of  August .  H e  worked 
in  Miers Sound and De Bruyne 
Sound for about a week, and 
got 1 00 walruses and a number 
of  bears  and bearded seais .  
Other skippers who worked 
F i g .  3 .  N o rwegian S e a l e r  M ; S  Hisø. 
Horn phot. 1 19 1929. 
south of Franz  J osef Land in 1 924 were I NGV. J OHANN ESSEN , ANTON 
J EN SEN, and VIKTOR A RNESEN .  Skipper J OHAN  SØRENSEN i n  the 
M/C johan of  Tromsø was wi thin 25 m iles of  Cape Flora ,  but  ice 
blocked h is  further progress. The catch was 7 bears ( including 2 l ive 
ones) and 60 bearded seais .  I n  the following year the johan sai led in 
open water from Victoria Is .  to Cape Flora ,  and returned to Victoria I s .  
on account o f  adverse hun t ing condit ions .  
In 1 925 LU Dv. LARSEN was at  Victoria I s .  and  Franz j osef Land 
with M/C Salangfjord. The catch was 1 1 5 walruses ,  a number of  bears 
and bearded sea Is ,  and he returned to Tromsø with a ful l  catch in  
the  l atter part  of August. I n  the  same year VIKTOR ARNESEN was 
there wi th  the Hein J .  Skipper N ILS PEDERSEN in  the  M/C A ndjjord 
of Tromsø got 1 50 walruses and about 20 bears. Skipper LUDOLF  
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SCHJELDERUP  i n  the  Quest, owned by Schjelderups Sæljangstrederi A S  
of  Skanland in  Salten ,  was off Franz  J osef Land with a hunt ing expe­
di t ion and h is  catch inc luded 38 dead and 6 l i ve bears .  
L U D V. LARSEN was there aga in  i n  the  Hein i n  1 926, as was a lso 
M C Hobby. Accord ing  to a report  of  J anuary 1 6, 1 929 i n  the  Volna, 
an Arkhangel j ournal ,  the  ship of  the "Floa t ing Sea I n st itute" was  o ff  
the coast o f  Franz J osef Land i n  1 926 (see page 1 9) ,  a n d  accord ing 
to the same report the  icebreaker Sedov carried on hunt ing operat ions 
i n  the same year off  these is lands .  
I n  1 927 the  steam-cutle r Sverre of  l OS gross tons ,  com manded by  
A NTON SALAMONSEN and owned by G.  ROBERTSON of  Hammerfest ,  
h unted on Wiener N eustadt I s .  and a t  other parts o f  Franz  J osef Land . 
The  catch total led 27 seaIs ,  38 bearded seaIs , 24 1 walruses , and  30 bears 
( inc luding 3 l i ve ones) .  The weight o f  the b lubber secured was 
3S234 ki los . , and the value o f  the who le ca rgo was 24 986 Kr .  
Sk ipper  LU DV. LARSEN i n  the  M/C A utumn, 82 tons gross ,  owned by 
I .  AUSTAD , l eft  the home port of Tromsø ear ly i n  J uly  and was o ff  Franz 
J osef Land on September  I .  As Cape Flora was b locked by ice ,  he  
proceeded eastward and through t h e  sound between the is lands of 
H al l  and Sa lm , and thence up Austr ia  Stra i t .  A t  Hayes Is .  he  k i l led 
400 wa! ruses on  land ,  i n  contrast with previous  years when the  catch 
was secured on the ice .  The A utumn returned to Tromsø at the  end 
of  September  with 440 wal ruses ,  and ,  i n  addi ti on ,  30 bears and 
270 bearded sea Is .  The whole of th is ca tch was made on Franz J osef  
Lan d  i n  the  course of  th ree weeks .  The  M C Sleipner of  Tromsø, 
owned and comm anded by OLAF E R I KSEN  had 9 bearded seaIs ,  1 7  wal­
ruses , 3 1  bears (S l i ve ones) ,  and 2333 ki los. of  blubber ,  the total value 
bei n g  S SOO Kr. This catch was secu red both a t  Sp i tsbergen and Franz 
J osef Land . S S Quest (Skipper L.  SCHJELDERUP) returned from Spits­
bergen and  Franz J osef Land wi th S4 sea Is ,  1 0  walruses ,  29 bears 
(6 l i ve ones) ,  which yielded S 400 kilos .  of  blubber. The total value 
of the catch was 6 800 kr. 
I n  1 92� Skipper H AGBART KRÆMER  i n  the  steam-cutter Frithjoj 
of  1 1 0 gross tons, owned by G .  ROBERTSO N ,  hun ted from Wilczek I sl and 
to Cape F lora at  the  end o f  J uly  and the  beginn ing  o f  August .  The  
va lue  of  the catch was  1 9  S08 Kr .  I t  i nc luded 37 bears ,  o f  wh i ch  8 
were l ive ones .  The  Frithjoj operated in com pany wi th M C A ndfjord 
of Tromsø , i n  charge of Skipper N I LS PEDERSEN and owned by H A N S  
J ENSE N .  T h i s  vessel secured about 4 0  bears ( i nclud ing 6 l i v e  ones)  and 
a num ber of  wal ruses and bearded sea Is .  Sk ipper A .  SALAMONSEN  i n  
ROBERTSON ' S  Sverre k i l l ed  20 wal ruses i n  the  water a t  Wiener N e u­
stad I s .  and  had a lso 32 bearded seals and  1 3  dead bears .  SALAMON 
SEN 'S catch \vas  o f  the va lue  of  4 8 1 S  Kr.  
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Skipper HANS  A N DERSEN in the motor-cutter Bjørnøy o f  Tromsø,  
sighted land at Cape Flora and went up  de Bruyne Sound and between 
Keltie and Hooker  1 .  to Koett l i tz 1 .  Thence th rough N ightingale 
Sound and westwards along the coast. As the sounds were ice- free 
and there was I i tt le h unting to be done he left Franz j osef Land and 
went  westwards to Spitsbergen. He  was  back in  Tromsø on October 5 .  
The following Ålesund and Sunnmøre vessels worked the grounds 
at  Franz j osef Land : SIS Signalhorn (Skipper ROLF KV IEN ), SIS Bran­
dal (JOHAN VARTDAL) , SiS jopeter ( H AGERUP LARSEN) ,  owned by 
A lS  Søndmøre Sæljangere of Brandal ; and  SIS Sæl (Skipper H A N S  
Fig. 4 .  N orwegian Sealer  SIS Sæl. Horn phot. 3/9 1929. 
RASMUSSEN) ,  owned by ELL ING AARSETH & CO. , Ålesund. The Sæl a rrived 
off Franz j osef Land on  August 4 ,  and went in between the islands of 
H al l  and Sa1m ,  thenee up Austria Stra i t  to a point a l itt le to the north 
of  Kuhn I s . ,  returned southward again by way of  Markham Sound and 
out past  McClintock I s. The vessel left Franz j osef Land on August 27.  
The catch consisted of  20 bears ( including 4 l ive ones) ,  239 wa1ruses 
( including 4 l ive ones) , and 5 1  bearded seais. Skipper ALBERT BERGESEN 
i n  M/C Hisø, owned by EDW.  and IVER LARSEN of  Aalesund ,  fol lowed 
the same route and made the fol lowing catch : 40 bears (of which 3 
l ive ones) ,  284 walruses ( including 4 l ive ones) , and 72 bearded seais .  
Other Ålesund vessels operating at those grounds were : M/C Gungnir, 
Skipper O. M.  TOKLE ,  owned by AlS ALBERT- H OVDE ; the catch was 
4 l ive and 2 1  dead bears, 1 8  walruses, and 2 1  bearded seais. M/C Brat­
vaag, Skipper P. ELIASSEN ,  owned by AlS Bratvaag had  4 l i ve and 
24 dead bears ,  2 l ive and 19  dead walruses, and 25 bearded seals 
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I n  a l l ,  8 Ålesund and  Sunnmøre vessels ( incl ud ing the Veslekari, 
p.  20) with crews tota l l ing  I l S men were engaged in the Franz  j osef 
Land area .  The aggrega te catch landed was 549 dead and 9 l ive wal­
ruses ,  25 1 bearded seais , I SO dead and 25 l ive pol a r  bears, of  the  
total value of 76 500 Kroner .  
I n  1 928 Skipper LUDV.  LARSEN in the M /C A utumn ,  owned by 
I .  AUSTAD ,  was again a t  Franz  josef Land .  H e  arrived off Cape Flora on  
September 1 0 , and conti nued on an  eastward course , but he left the  is lands 
after a stav of only a few days ,  for other vessels had a l ready been 
there ,  with the resu l t  that  the previous yea r 's  grounds were exhausted . 
IX. Pol iti ca l Status. 
Franz  J osef Land was d i scovered in  1 865 by the Norwegian  seal ing 
skipper RØN N BECK and  harpooner AIDIJARVI .  They ca l led the country 
N orth-East Spitsbergen .  No i m portance was a ttached to the ir  d i scovery, 
which never became  general ly known. In 1 873 the is lands were found  
by the  Austro- H ungarian Tegetthojf expedit ion ,  which d id  the fi rst 
exploring and mapping. Neither th is  nor any other subsequent scientific 
expedit ion appea rs to have la id claim to Franz j osef Land for their 
respective countries .  Ever s ince its d iscovery Norwegian hun ters have 
visited the coun try to engage in  seal ing and other hunt ing operation s ,  
and  have been practica l ly su preme i n  those regions .  Since its d iscovery 
Franz j osef Land has been regarded as terra nullius, open to a l l  nat ions .  
I t  was not  unt i l  1 926 l that  a change came about  i n  th is  respect. The Pre­
siden ti a l  Council of the Cen tral Executive Committee of the U. S. S .  R .  
issued a decree on  Apri l  I S , 1 926 , whereby a l l  l a nd s  and  isl ands ,  d iscover­
ed or  that  may be d i scovered in future ,  which a re s i tuated i n  the 
N o rth Pole sector to the n orth of Russ ia  and  Siberi a ,  sha l l  be regarded 
as  the U nion's territory. U nder this decree Franz j osef Land W3S also 
to be regarded as Russian territory .  On officia l  maps ,  h owever,  e .  g. of 
1 923, 1 926, and 1 928, Franz  j osef Land \Vas not  coloured as  Russian 
territory. In a com mun icat ion o f  December 1 9 , 1 928 from the Min istry 
of Foreign Affairs to the m in ister of the Soviet  U n ion in  Os lo ,  Madame 
KOLLONT  A Y ,  Norway has protested against  the decree .  
In August 1 928 a n otice appeared in  the press (e .  g .  in  Aftenposten , 
Oslo ,  (No .  4 1 6) Aug. 1 8 , 1 928) to the effect tha t  Russia was p lann ing the 
erection o f  meteorological stations on Franz j osef Land , N  ovaya Zem lya , 
and in  other places. Not  long after that  we were aga in  reminded o f  
Russia 's in terest i n  Franz  j osef L a n d .  When t h e  Krassin expedit ion 
vis i ted the  is lands during i ts search for the Italia expedi t ion and ROALD 
A M U N DS E N ,  a landing was made ,  according to some press  reports ,  a t  
Cape N eale and  Prince George I s .  Materials for the erection of  a hu t  
l I n  19 1 4  a w a r  vessel  i s  reported t o  have h o i sted the  Russ ian fl a g  at C a p e  Flora, 
apparently as a war measure .  
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were brought ashore,  and a depot was la id ,  whereupon the Krassin 
i m mediately left the is lands .  According to the same press report ( Tidens 
Tegn, Oslo ,  Sept .  27, 1 928) , "the flag of Soviet-Russia was hoisted and 
possession was taken of  the country for Russ ia  in  pursuanee of a reso­
lution of the Central Executive Committee at  Moscow".  It is reported ,  
however, tha t  no  such  ceremony ever  took place. 
Since that t ime the Soviet Govern ment  has resolved that Franz 
j osef Land sha l l  be regarded as Russian  te rritory under the govern­
ment of Arkhangel .  This resolution was confirmed i n  january 1 929 by 
the Central Council of  the AII-Russian Executive Com mi ttee .  The 
Executive Committee for the Arkhangel d istrict formulated a scheme  
for the colonisation of Franz  josef Land ,  t he  intent ion being to  found 
a smal l  settlement  there i n  1 929, and i n  j uly tha t  year a party was 
put  ashore on H ooker I sland by the ice-breaker Sedov (see p .  23) .  
Table of Expeditions to Franz Josef Land 1865- 1928. 
As i t  has b e en i mposs i b l e  to obtain information about  a number of N orwegian 
hunting expedi t i ons, part icularly those o f  older date, no pretenee to compl etene ss is 
made i n  the appended list as far as N orwegian expedi t ions are concerned .  
A = A ustrian, A m  �, A merican, B = Brit ish ,  D = Dutch,  F = French,  I = Ital ian, 
N -- N o rwegi an, R = Russian. 
.f� 
Lead er C;; N ature o f  Year Vessel  c: Remarks (Ski pper) o Exp.  
� 
Z 
1 865 . . . . . . . . .  Sp idsbergen Rønnbeck N Hunting Franz J os e f  L a n d  
s ighted for the  first 
t ime 
1 872 74 . . . . .  Tegetthoff Paver and A Scient i fi c  F i r s t  explorat ion of  
Weyprecht  Franz J os e f  Land 
1 879 . . . . . . . . .  W i l l e m  Barents de Bruyne D Sci ent ific  
1 880 . . . . . . . . .  Eira Leigh S m i th  B S c i ent i fi c  
1 88 1 -82 . . . . , E i ra Leigh S m i th B Sc ient i fi c  
1 886 . . . . . . . . .  Ø rnen V i rkola  N H unting 
1886 . . . . . . . . .  G rav B Hunting 
1 895 --96 . . . . .  _.- N an'sen N Scienti fic  N orwegian N o rth 
Polar Exp .  
1 896 . . . . . . . . .  Moderen Røv i k  N Hunting 
1 896 . . . . . . . . . D u en Ol sen N Hunting 
1 894-97 . . . . .  Windward J ackson B S c i enti fi c  Jackson-Harms-
worth  Polar Exp. 
1 897 . . . . . . . . .  Balaena Robertson B Hunting 
1897 . . . . . . . .  ' 1  D i ana Davidson I �  H unting I 1 897 . . . . . . . . .  Act ive Davi J son Hunt ing 
1 897 . . . . . . . . .  Bræ k m o  N Hunting 
1 898 . . . . . . . . .  Balaena Robertson B Hunting 
1898 . . . . . . . . .  H e rtha J ø rgensen N Hunting 
1 898 . . . . . . . . .  N ora Brækmo N Hunting 
1 898 . . . . . . . . .  V enus V i rko la  N Hunting 
1 898 . . . . . . . . .  I ngeborg Ø i en N Hunting 
1 898 . . . . . . . . .  Victoria Kræmer  N Hunting With M r. Arno l d  
a n d  Sport P i k e  
1 898-99 . . . . .  Frithjof W e l l man Am Scient i fi c  
3 
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Leader O; Nature of  Year Vessel  c Remarks (Sk i pper) . S:; Exp . 
� 
Z 
I 
1 899 . . . . . . . . .  Avance I F. G. Olsen N Hunting 
1 899 . . . . . . . . .  Marie Thomassen N H u nting 
1 899 . . . . . . . . .  Cape l la  N Hunting 
1 899 . . . . . . . . . D iana Andersen N Hunting 
1 899. - 1 900 . . .  S te l la  Polare Duke o f  Abruzzi l Sci ent i fi c  lta l ian Polar Exp .  
1 900 . . . . . . . . .  Marie Thomassen N I-I u n t i n g 
1 900 . . . . . . . . .  Duen Olsen N Hunting 
1 900 . . . . . . . . .  Avanee A l e ksandersen N Hu n t i n g  
H JOO . . . . . . . . .  Anna Olsen N Hunting 
1 900 . . . . . . . . .  Fam i l ien V i rkola  N Hunting 
1900 . . . . . . . . .  D iana Ande rsen N Hunting 
1 90 1  . . . . . . . . .  Cape l la  Støkken N Seareh To search for the 
Exp. m i s s ing m e m bers 
of the I ta l ian Exp.  
1 9 D1 . . . . . . . . .  Yermak M akarov R Sc ient i fic  
1 90 1  . . . . . . . . .  Anna O l sen N H unt ing 
1 90 1  . . . . . . . . . C h r i st iane J onas N H unt i n g  
1 90 1  . . . . . . . . .  Fam i l i en Vi rkola N Hu nting 
1 90 1  . . . . . . . . . Tho massen N Hunting 
H lO l  . . . . . . . . .  Grønland Larsen  N Hunting 
1 90 1 --02 . . . . .  A m e riea  Baldwin Am Sci ent i fi c  Baldwi n-Zi egl er  
Frithjof Polar Exp. 
Belgiea 
1 902 . . . . . . . . .  Freya Thomassen N I Hunting 1 903 . . . . . . . . .  Freva Thomassen N Hunt i n g  1 903 . . . . . . . . .  N ora B r æ k m o  N Hunting 
1 903 -05 . . . . .  A m eriea I Fiala Am I S c i e n t i fi c  F ia la-Ziegler  Polar  Frithjof Exp. 
Te rra N ova 
1 904 . . . . . . . . .  Stairs Thomassen N Hunting I 1 904 . . . . . . . . .  A l ken J ensen N Hunting 1 905 . . . . . . . . .  Stairs Thomassen N H unting 
1 9D6 . . . . ... . . Presto J onas I �  Hunting 1 906 . . . . . . . . .  V enus V i rkola  H unti ng 
1 906 . . . . . . . . .  Stairs Thomassen N H unt i n g  
1 907 . . . . . . . . . Autumn Kræmer N Hunting 
1 907 . . . . . . . . .  Stai rs Thomassen N Hunting 
1 907 . . . . . . . . .  Severn Bræ k m o  N Hunting 
1 908 . . . . . . . . .  Grønland lsachsen N H unting 
1 908 . . . . . . . . .  Su san J ohansen N Hunting 
1 908 . . . . . . . . .  A l fred Edvard Stensvold N Hunti ng 
1 908 . . . . . . . . .  Stai rs Thomassen N Hunting 
1 908 . . . . . . . . .  Autumn Kræmer N Hunting 
1 908 . . . . . . . . .  Venus V i rkola N Hunting 
1 908 . . . .. . . . .  Syve n d e  J uni Hansen N Hunting 
1908 . . . . . . . . .  Severn Brækmo N H u nting 
1 908 . . . . . . . . .  Sp i tsbergen lsachsen N Hunt i n g  
1 908 . . . . . . . . .  C o l i  bri lsachsen N H unti ng 
1 908 . . . . . . . . .  V i ctoria Johannessen N Hunting 
1 909 . . . . . . . . .  Sta i rs Thomassen N Hunti n g  
1 909 . . . . . . . . .  Severn Brækmo N H u nt i n g  
1 909 . . . . . . . . .  Belgiea Duke of  Orleans F Hu . & Se .  
1 909 . . . . . . . . .  V i ctoria Johannessen N Hunt i n g  
1 9 10 . . . . . . . . .  Sta i rs T h o m assen N Hunt i n g  
1 9 1 0  . . . . . . . . .  Severn Brækmo N H unti n g  
1 9 1 0  . . . . . . . . .  Lofote n J o hnsen N Hunt ing  With  Spani sh hunt-
ing exped i t ion 
1 9 1 1 . . . . . . . .  Sta i rs Thomassen N Hunting 
Year Vessel  
1 9 1 1 .  . . . . . . . .  Severn 
1 9 1 1 . . . . . . . . .  Tora den B l i d e  
1 9 1 1 .  . . . . . . . . M i ra 
1 9 1 1 . . . . . . . . .  0sterisen 
1 9 1 1 .  . . . . . . . .  S u l i t j e l m a  
1 9 1 2  . . .  . . . . . .  Laura 
1 9 1 2 -- 1 4  . . . . .  St. Foka 
1 9 1 2 - 1 4 .  . . .  St.  Anna 
1 9 1 3  . . . . . . . . .  S evern 
1 9 1 4  . . . . . . . . .  S j ø ormen 
1 9 1 4  . . . . . . . . .  Hertha 
1 9 1 5  . . . . . . . . .  Andromeda 
1 9 1 8  . . . . . . . . .  Severn 
1 920 . . . . . . . . .  
1 920 . . . . . . . .  
1 922 . . . . . . . . .  Laura 
1 922 . . . . . . . . .  Forpp 
1 922 . . . . . . . . .  Taak e h e i m e n  
1 923 . . . .  . . . . . Blaafj el d  
1 923 . . . . . . . . .  Forpp 
1 923 . . . . . . . . .  Staa l i s  
1 923 . . . . . . . . .  Hanseat 
1 923 . . . . . . . . .  A ltenfj ord 
1 923 . . . . . . . . .  
1 923 . . . . . . . . .  
1 923 . . . . . . . . .  V enus 
1 923 . . . . . . . . .  Persej 
1 924 . . . . . . . . .  Venus 
1 924 . . . . . . . . .  Salangfj ord 
1 924 . . . . . . . .  ' 1  Persej 
1 924 . . . . . . . . .  
1 924 . . . . . . . .  
1 924 . . . . . . . . .  
1 924 . . . . . . . . .  
1 925 . . . . . . . . .  
1 925 . . . . . . . . .  
1 925 . . . . . . . . .  
1 925 . .  . . . . .  . 
1 925 . . . . . . . . . 
1 925 . .  . . . 
1 926 . . . . . . . . .  
1 926 . . . . . . . . .  
1 926 . . . . . . . . .  
1 926 . . . . . . . . .  
1 927 . . . . . . . . .  
1 927 . . . . . . . . .  
1 927 . . . . . . . . .  
1 927 . . . . . . . . .  
1 927 . . . . . . . . .  
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  
1 928 . . . . . . . . . 
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  
J ohan 
Is land 
Salangfj ord 
j o h an 
Hein I 
Andfj o rd 
Quest  
Hein 
Perse j  
S e d ov (?) 
Hobby 
Zarnitza 
Sverre 
Autumn 
S l e i pner 
Ql1est  
Fri th jof  
Andfj ord 
Sverre 
Bjørnøy 
S ignalhorn 
Brandal  
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Leader " N ature of c: R e m arks (Skip per) o Exp.  
"';;j 
Z 
Brækmo N Hunting 
I sachsen N Hunting 
N Hunting 
Larsen N Hunting 
K ræmer N Hunting 
0 i e n  N Hu. & Sp.  
Sedov R Sc i ent i fic 
Brussi lov R Sci enti fic  
Brækmo N Hunting 
Haavold N Hunting 
I s l j amov R Search 
Exp.  
Pospelov R Search 
Bræk m o  N Hunting 
V i rkola N Hunting 
Knud sen N Hunting 
0 i e n  N Sport and 
Hunting 
joha n nessen N Hunting 
N Hun ting 
Iversen N Sci ent i fic 
Johannessen N Hunting 
Arnesen N Hunting 
N Hunting 
Knudsen N Hunting 
A nton J ensen N Hunting 
L.  Larsen N I Hunting H olmeslett N Hun ting 
M e shachev R S c i enti fic 
H ol m eslett N Hunting 
Larsen N Hunting 
Meshachev R Scienti fic  
J o h annessen N H unti ng 
J ensen N Hunt i n g  
Arnesen N Hunting 
Sørensen N Hunting 
Worsley-Algars- B S c i enti fi c  
son 
Larsen N Hunt ing 
Sørensen N Hunting 
Arnesen N Hunt ing 
Ped ersen N Hunting 
Sch j elderup N Hunting 
Larsen N Hunting 
M eshachev R Scient i fic 
R Hunting (?) 
N Hunting 
Samoi lovitch R Scient i fic  
Salamons en N Hunt ing 
Larsen N Hunting 
Er iksen N Hunt i n g  
Sch je lderu p N Hunting 
Kræmer N Hl1nti ng 
Pedersen N Hunting 
Salamonsen N Hunting 
Andersen N Hunting 
Kvien N Hunting 
Vartdal N Hunting 
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Leader '" N ature o f  Year V e s s e l  c Remarks ( S k i pper) o Exp.  
� 
z 
I I 
\ 928 . . . . . . . . .  J opeter Larse n  N H u nt ing 
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  Sæl  Rasmussen N H u nt ing 
1 928 . . . . . . . . . Gungn i r  T o k l e  N H u nt ing  
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  H i sø Berge sen N H u nt ing 
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  Bratvaag El iassen  N H u nt ing  
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  Autumn Lars e n  N H u nt ing 
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  H o bby R i i ser- Larsen N Search I To search for the Exp . m i ss i ng m e m b e r  s 
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  Vesle  kari  W i st ing 
of  the N ob i l e  Exp 
N Search 
Exp.  
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  Sedov Voro n i n  R S e a rc h  
Exp.  
1 928 . . . . . . . . .  Krassi n Samoi lovitch & R Search 
I Eggi I Exp .  
Summary. 
H unt ing  and S c i e n t i fi c  Exped i t ions  at Franz J o s e f  Lan d .  
Year 
1 865 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 87 2 - 7 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 88 1 - 82 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 886 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 895 - 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 896 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 894 --97 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 897 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 898 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 898-- 99 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 899 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 899 - 1 900 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 90 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 90 1 - 02 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 902 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 903 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 903 - 05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
1 904 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 906 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 907 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 908 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 909 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 9 1 0  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 9 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 9 1 2 -- 1 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 9 1 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 9 1 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
I Employ ing  three vesse ls .  
N 
l 
I 
2 
I 
5 
4 
6 
6 
I 
2 
2 
I 
3 
3 
1 1  
3 
3 
6 
R 
2 
l 
3 
l 
F 
J !  
J !  
Year 
1 9 1 4  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 9 1 5  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 9 1 8  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 920 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 923 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 924 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 925 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 926 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 927 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 928 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
F R A N Z  JOSEF  LA N D  
N 
1 
2 
3 
8 
6 
5 
2 
4 
1 4  
R 
2 
1 
2 
B A m  
1 865 -- 1 928 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 1 0  1 2  9 3 
N orwegian exped i t ions : 1 1 0 
Fore ign 28 
37 
A D 
I n  addit ion to the N orwegian exped i t ions e n u merated i n  the above l i st ,  many 
N orwegian vessels  of which we have n o  records have u n d oubtedly  v is i ted  the coasts 
of Franz Josef Lan d .  I t  i s  thus h ighly p robable that the total number  of  N o rwegian 
expe d it ions wiI l  b e  con side ra bly higher, around 1 50 .  
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